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  Beautful 5BR/4.5BA home on 1.73 peaceful 
acres in Evans.  Rocking chair front porch,  heavy 
landscaping, large deck, screened in porch, hardwood 
floors, a stacked stone fireplace, 12’ ceilings, granite 
counter tops, SS appliances & more!

Custom home with Extra amenities

3728 Knob Hill, Evans
Offered at $434,900 MLS# 413039 

FREE

Join the Joneses
Look inside this beautiful listing in  

Willow Lake at Jones Creek

Lakefront Retreat
See the charming cabin with 

modern conveniences

On the Rise
Lake levels, housing prices & 

agents at DeFoor Realty.



Newbie Numbers
    COLUMBIA COUNTY

AT&T               888-275-0777
Col. Co. Utilities         706-863-6928
Georgia Power            888-660-5890
Georgia Natural Gas  877-850-6200
SCANA Energy          877-467-2262
Comcast Cable           706-733-7712
Knology                       706-364-1000

DMV                            706-868-8138
Voter Registration      706-868-3355
Tag Office                    706-868-6884
 
Columbia County Chamber
                                      706-868-3375
Columbia Co. Board of Education
                                      706-541-0560
Columbia County Government
                                      706-868-3375

   RICHMOND COUNTY

AT&T               888-275-0777
Augusta Utilities         706-821-1851
Georgia Power            888-660-5890
Georgia Natural Gas  877-850-6200
SCANA Energy          877-467-2262
Knology                       706-364-1000

DMV                            706-737-1817
Voter Registration      706-821-2340
Tag Office                    706-821-2476

Aug. Metro Chamber
                                      706-821-1300
Aug./Richmond Co. Consolidated 
Govt.
                                      706-821-1300
Richmond Co. Board of Education
                                      706-826-1000

     LINCOLN COUNTY

AT&T                           888-275-0777
Water Dept.                 706-359-5523
Comcast/Xfinity         800-934-6489

Voter Registration      706-359-6126
Tag Office                    706-359-5536

Lincoln Co. Chamber
                                      706-359-7970
Lincoln Co. Admin Office
                                      706-359-4444
Public School District
                                      706-359-7938

•  REALTOR OF THE YEAR 2012 
•  PRESIDENT OF THE GAAR 2010
 -Broker, Lloyd DeFoor

“Our clients are our greatest asset and we will do everything that we can to try 
and make selling or buying a home a little easier.”  -Jeff DeFoor

D4 ONLINE
We advertise our listings on 
more than 70 websites.  We de-
sign virtual tours on YouTube, 
create featured and just list-
ed pages on our website, and 
work to show up near the top 
of search engines  and run our 
google adwords campaigns. 

D4 SOCIAL
DeFoor Realty is active with so-
cial media.  We have over 1,300 
followers on Facebook where 
we share our listings, real es-
tate news and interesting tid-
bits.  D4 is also on Pinterest, 
Google+ and Twitter.  

D4 PRINT
We advertise listings in print to 
reach a broad audience.  This 
includes, The Augusta Chron-
icle, Columbia County News 
Times, Columbia County Maga-
zine, Riverwood Magazine, Au-
gusta Magazine, Land & Farm & 
More. 

D4 MOBILE
Our website is mobile.  This 
means people can easily search 
for our listings (or other MLS 
listings) on their mobile device 
or tablet through our website.  
You can do so easily, without 
having to zoom in to be able to 
read the text. 

D4Realty.com facebook.com/DeFoorRealty

            

 hile DeFoor Realty is well known for 
our work with lake property, we excel in land 
sales and residential sales all over the Augus-
ta area.  We began nearly 40 years ago when 
Broker, Lloyd DeFoor, started working with 
his father-in-law, John D. Eubank to buy and 
sell small and large acreage tracts in Colum-
bia County.  Lloyd became prolific at finding 
raw land and seeing the potential through 
timber harvesting, recreational management 
utilization and land sales. 

 

Today, while we still offer timber manage-
ment and wildlife management services 
on small and large acreage tracts, we now 
encompass all aspects of real estate with 
a much larger focus on residential real 
estate.       

Our faith centered business works with 
propertes mainly in Columbia, Richmond, 
Lincoln, McDuffie, Wilkes and Burke 
Counties in Georgia and Aiken, McCor-
mick and Edgefield counties in South 
Carolina.   

W



Our Team
The agents at DeFoor Realty work as a team to make sure that you have the best experience we 

can provide and that there is always someone to help when you need it. 

Not all agents pictured.



72 Chigoe Ln., Appling
5BR/5.5BA. 1.49 Acres.Amazing views. 

Stone FP. Screened porch. All rooms 
have on suite. (see article)$995,000 

MLS# 410333  

Moments Capture the

you can’t afford to forget.

christiedefoorphotography.com

875 Willow Lake. , EVANS
4BR/3BA home in prestigous gated 
community in Jones Creek. Granite 

countertops, double oven, SS & more. 
(See Article)  $329,000 MLS# 415069

4019 Whiteoak RD. , APPLING
4BR/4BA dockable home. 1.48 acres. 
Big views, 2 owner suites, 500 sqft.  of 
outdoor entertaining space, 250 ft. of 

Corp frontage. $499,000 MLS# 403179

LAKEFRONT

6272 Keg Creek Dr., Appling  
4BR/3BA Lakefront home. 2 Slip, cov-
ered dock w/sun deck. Amazing views 

with floor to ceiling windows.  $649,900 
MLS# 394395 

LAKEFRONT
5468 Cobbham Rd., Appling

3BR/2BA home on 3.87 acres. Heated 
sunroom, 12’ celings, 8 FP, shop, milk 

barn. Addl. acreage avail. 
$550,000 MLS# 400180

2988 Ray Owens Rd, Appling
4BR/3BA, 2,188 sqft home on 10 acres 
w/half acre pond & shared pond. Newly 
reovated. SS appliances, granite & more.

$339,900 MLS# 408538 

3728 Knob Hill Farm Rd., 
Evans 5BR/4.5BA brick home on 

1.73 acres. Large porch, heavy landscap-
ing, FP, 12’ ceilings, granite counters & 

more. $434,900 MLS# 413039

LAKEFRONT REDUCED

REDUCED
4825 McGahee rd., Evans
3BR/2BA home on 12.98 acres in 

Evans. 1.5 acre pond. Gorgeous pasture, 
multiple home sites, mature hardwoods 

& pine. $395,000 MLS# 404064

REDUCED

6224 Keg Creek Dr., Appling
2BR/2BA. 966 sqft. Covered boat slip. 
Beautiful 1 acre lot. Screened porch & 
patio overlooking Keg Creek. Large car 

port. $305,000 MLS# 417241

LAKEFRONT



Letter from Lloyd 
questioning why the process isn’t faster. 
The Corp put out a response saying that 
the reservoirs haven’t fully recovered 
and that we are still recovering from 
one of the worst droughts in history. 
The Corp says the release rates are at the 
minimum allowable level at this time. 
 Our Harlem office is making 
progress and should be open for busi-
ness soon. We’re currently painting the 
outside of the office and are looking 
forward to being in town again. Many 
have read about the find we came across 
during renovations. Records from the 
turn of the century were discovered in 
the office. Columbia County Commis-
sioner, Bill Morris and a local historian, 
Phil Turner are sorting through them. 
Among the items, a memorial book of 
WWII in pristine condition and hand-
written notes and letters. They will be 
preserved and hopefully put on display 
one day. 

 We’re excited to welcome 
Brandy Chauvin. Brandy has a passion 
for real estate, more than 10 years of 
experience in sales, and a lot of firsthand 
knowledge about moving.  Brandy has 
lived in Evans since 2012 and is a native 
of Cartersville, Georgia. She is married 
with two girls, Madison – 12, and Bailey 
– 9. She’s excited to help people in what 
is typically the most important purchase 
they can make, their home. 
 We’re looking forward to what 
lies ahead and are blessed to have a won-
derful team and to be able to work with 
so many wonderful clients. 

It’s that time of year again. The kids are 
going back to school, hunting season’s on 
the horizon and football’s upon us. There 
are a lot of wonderful and exciting things 
coming and we’ve got a bunch at DeFoor 
Realty. Home prices continue to rise and 
the lake level is rising too. We’ve also been 
making a lot of progress on the new Har-
lem office and we’re excited to have a new 
agent on board. 
 Home prices continue to rise in 
the United States and the CSRA. They’re 
also forecast to keep going up. Experts say 
an additional 5.2% across the country over 
the next year (according to Corelogic’s 
Home Price Index and Home Price Fore-
cast).  Experts say the price hike is due to a 
lack of homes on the market. 
 The level of Strom Thurmond 
Lake is rising too. We’ve been getting more 
rain recently and it’s helping. The lake is 
currently about six and a half feet below 
full pool.While the lake is filling up, it’s 
not filling fast enough for some. Some are



1977 Reed Rd. ,LINCOLNTON
3BR/3BA 2,322 sqft. single level on 7+ 
acres. Hardwood throughout. Vaulted 

ceilings. FP. Sunroom. Corian counter-
tops. $259,000 MLS# 414370

1004 Saddlebrook, Lincol-
nton 4BR/3BA on 8.63 acres. 

2,399sqft. One level. Large kitchen 
w/granite, gas cooktop, stone gas fp. 

$259,000 MLS# 412203

706 Holiday Rd. McCormick-
Unique lake front place. Formerly 

fishman’s cabin. 325 sqft. Swim platform 
dock in small cove. No bathroom. Pump 
septic system. $134,500 MLS# 416292

465 Bakerwoods Trail, Mar-
tinez 4BR/3BA 2,361sqft. Brick FP. 
Hardwood floors. Granite counter tops. 

Eat in bfast area. Main level owners. 
Pool.  $215,000 MLS# 416742

1795 Comanche Cir. , LINCOL-
NTON 3BR/2BA 1,800 sqft.Newly 

renovated. Vaulted ceilings. Water view. 
Covered boat shed. Dockable. 

             $189,500 MLS# 414505 

3026 Biscayne, Lincolnton
2BR/1BA w/ 24x24 covered dock.  

Great views. Screened porch. Outbuild-
ing. Large kitchen w/eat at bar. Wood 

FP.  $199,000 MLS# 414519

2550 Maxim Rd., Lincoln-
ton 4BR/4BA Lakefront home on 
54+ acres. Pond, barn, platform dock. 

Wrap around porch. Heart pine floors. 
$699,000  MLS# 398319

1795 Ponderosa, Lincolnton 
3BR/3BA Lakefront cabin. Granite 

counters, SS appliances, screened porch-
es, large decks, single slip, covered, deep 
water dock. $299,900  MLS# 399579

LAKEFRONT

1043 Fishing Crk Estates, Lin-
colnton 2BR/2BA lakefront home 

complete w/dock.   Recently painted.  
Large screened porch. Furnishings 
remain. $249,900 MLS# 394915

LAKEFRONT

LAKEFRONT

1605 Cartledge, Lincolnton 
3BR/2BA on nearly 7 acres. Mountain 
feel w/3 sided FP, large sunroom, heart 
shaped pond.  $130,000  MLS# 409763

1187 LBK Circle, Lincolnton 
2BR/1BA Great location for sportsman. 
Various water types in sight. Perfect area 
for kayaking & accesible for powerboats. 

$84,999 MLS# 403280

LAKEFRONT

LAKEFRONT, REDUCED

608 H-View Cir. , GROVETOWN
4BR/3BA on 5.31 acres in Col. County. 
A-frame w/cypress siding. Vaulted ceil-
ings, corian counters, 6 burner cook top 

& more.  $284,900 MLS# 417007

REDUCED



At A Glance:
4 Bedrooms
3 Baths
SS Appliances
Hardwood Floors
13’ Ceilings
Gas Fire Place
Granite Counter Tops
Front Porch
Jetted Tub
Walk in tile shower
Split Double Vanities
MLS# 413039

Offered at 

$329,000

  his gorgeous home is in the prestigious gat-
ed community of Willow Lake at Jones Creek. It fea-
tures a plethora of attractive details like hardwood 
floors, heavy trim and wainscoting, granite counter 
tops, a double oven, stainless steel appliances, high 
ceilings and a stone fireplace with gas logs. 
 Upstairs you’ll find two guest rooms with a 
Jack and Jill bathroom that features separate vani-
ties. There’s also a large bedroom/bonus room. 
 Outside, there’s a back porch that has a 
wonderful cooking space with granite counter tops, 
built in drawers and a built in grill.
 This home, in the heart of Evans, is conve-
nient to schools, shopping and entertainment. 

T
Join the Joneses

875 Willow Lake, Jones Creek, Evans



5320 Lincolnton hwy., 
Thomson 4BR/4BA duplex. Lake 
community home w/access to lake w/
Raysville Marina. Spacious kitchens. 

Granite. $269,000 MLS# 414704

4117 Markwalter Rd., Hephzi-
bah 3BR/2BA 1,248 sqft. dbl wide on 
.64 acres. Perm. brick foundation.New 
roof, new water heater, flooring, range, 

& more. $65,000 MLS# 414228

259 Frank Holloway Rd. 
McCormic 2BR/1BA on 1.5 acres. 
Nicely redone. Aluminum carport for 

boat or car. Minutes from Dorn boating 
facility. $64,900 MLS# 412143

660 Holiday Rd.,McCormick 
3BR/2BA split plan. Kitchen w/bfast 

area & laundry room. Great rm w/
dining area & hardwood floors. 2 decks. 

$95,000  MLS# 407975

Lakeside Estate Country paradise w/dock
Attention to detail has 

been paid on this charming 
plantation home. Enter 
down a driveway lined 

with pecan trees and drive 
to the 4BR/4BA Craftsman 

style beauty. 
 The home has heart 

of pine floors, V-grove 
heart pine on walls and a 
large stone fireplace. It’s 

on more than 54 acres, is 
lakefront and sits next to a 

pond. 
Main level owners suite 
and 3 guest rooms with 
their own bathrooms. 

There’s also a wrap around 
porch, barn and much 

more.

$699,000Offered At
MLS#398319

fiStunning 5 br/5ba lakefront  
home on 1.49 peaceful, 
wooded, acres in Appling. 
Located in a gated area. 
   Grand, two story great 
room offers wonderful views 
of Lake Thurmond and a has 
a cozy stone fireplace. The 
open kitchen overlooks the 
lake with plenty of cabinet 
and counter space, hard-
wood floors, built in wine 
rack & desk, eat at bar & re-
cessed lighting. There’s even 
a screen room off the kitchen 
to enjoy your meals in or a  
sizeable deck. 
    Most rooms have a lake 
view and all have on-suites. 
Another living space down-
stairs. Come see this stunner. 

$995,000Offered At
MLS#398319

“We searched for 2 years for just the right lot at the Lake to build the house we 
wanted. We had worked with another realtor previously and were shown houses 
that were not at all what we were looking for and at the Max range of our bud-
get. I had seen DeFoor Realty signs all around the lake and thought this MUST 
be the company to call. So I got in contact with John DeFoor and he showed us 
different lots as well as homes that were within our budget to make significant 

changes so that it was OUR home. He didn’t try to sell us a house that we didn’t 
want even though he could’ve made a larger commission! He delivered us just 
what we wanted and didn’t waste our time (or money)! A great guy and a great 

company! I highly recommend them!” 
        - Janet Norris



At A Glance: Lakefront, 3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 1,716SQFT.,Dock, Sunroom, Detached Garage, SS 
Appliances, Granite Counter tops, Tile Backsplash, MLS# 399579, Offered At

1795 Ponderosa, Lincolnton

$299,900

Your Very Own Cabin at the Lake
 Imagine life at the lake in this charming log cabin 
retreat. This home is nestled on the banks of Strom 
Thurmond/Clarks Hill Lake. The 3BR/3BA home features 
log cabin construction with an added sunroom.
 There’s no roughing in this cabin though. It has 
been updated to include granite counter tops, tile back-
splash, stainless steel appliances and much more. 
 The rustic feel of this log home and the use of 

wood throughout makes it feel warm and inviting. 
 Take in views of the lake from one of the screened 
porches or from one of the large decks. It’s a very short 
walk to the single slip covered dock in deep water.
 The home also has a 24x55 detached garage where 
you can store all of your lake accessories.  This is the per-
fect lake getaway with great views, a short CORP line and 
a deep water dock.  The furniture is negotiable. 



CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT 
TREE SERVICE.

706.825.1134 | Owner: Brandon Brewer



“BUY LAND, THEY’RE NOT MAKING IT ANYMORE.” 
- MARK TWAIN

Lot A Bethany Church, 
Lincolnton 135.42 Acres.  Rolling 
pasture. Mature hardwoods. 3,400sqft. 

Corp frontage. 5 min from Elijah Clark  
S. Park. $533,250 MLS# 413937

White Rock rd., Lincoln-
ton 28.44 Acres.  Mature hardwoods 
& pines. Road system. Two open fields 
for homesite. 6’ dried well. Several out-

buildings. $105,000 MLS# 413324

1139 Hesters Ferry, Tignall 
17.2 Acres. Lakefront in Stillwater 
Coves. Potentially dockable. Wood-
ed lot. Great lake views. Beach area.  

$158,000 MLS# 406250

3727 White Lane, Appling
 Columbia County Lakefront lot. Build 
or place MFG/modular home (no sin-
glewides). Short walk to platform dock 
in deep water. $129,000 MLS# 412371

Double Branches Rd. Lin-
colnton. 22.63 Acres. Partially 

open. Pretty homesite. Improved pas-
ture.Near lake, state park & boat ramp. 

$99,000 MLS# 416495

Ray Owens Rd., Appling
10.66 Acres in Columbia County. Great 
spot for home. Access to 5 Acre pond. 

Desireable location. 
$106,600 MLS# 373232

Augusta Hwy 47, Lincolnton  
20 Acres. Frontage on highway 47 and 
American Legion. Pretty tract of land. 
Partially open and partially wooded. 

$90,000 MLS# 373057

Lot 9 Full Moon, Appling
180 degree view of Chigoe Cove on 

Strom Thurmond. Short Corps line to 
water. Eligible for dock permit. Good 

water. $85,000 MLS# 413485

Lot 2 Cobbham Rd., Appling
166.84 Acres. Beautiful land & pasture. 
Nice pond. Substantial road frontage on 
hwy 150 (Cobbham). Creek runs back 
of property. $667,360 MLS# 401356

FEATURED LAND LISTINGS

Many more Land Listings at D4Realty.com



 urb Appeal. It is important when it comes to selling 
a house quickly and for a price that the seller is happy with. 
With so much of our search for a home starting at the com-
puter, this is even more important. People will see the front 
shot of your home and judge it (sad, but true). You need to 
capture their interest before they even think about setting 
foot on your curb. So, what can you do to make sure your 
home has that curb appeal?
1. Clean it up – This may seem obvious, but it fails to hap-
pen sometimes. Get rid of anything that could possibly be 
an eyesore. If you can’t part with it, put it in a storage shed. 
Old lawn furniture, garden equipment, toys, garbage bins. If 
you think it could possibly be a distraction, toss it (or store 
it). If you own a lot of cars that are blocking the road and 
the driveway, consider parking them elsewhere.
2. Power Wash – Spray away the dirt and grime and reveal 
your homes true beauty. If you don’t own a power washer, 
they can be rented. Make sure you use them safely and fol-
low directions. If a wash doesn’t do the trick, you may need 
to consider painting the house.
3. Roll out the Welcome Mat – Make sure your front door 
makes a good impression. Get a new mat or perhaps a fresh 
coat of paint on the door. If the lock sticks, fix it. 

If the hardware is tarnished, replace it. Make sure this area 
is clean. We’ve come across homes in the past where the 
doorway is covered in cobwebs. This is not going to give the 
impression that you want. 
4. Love your Lawn – make sure your grass is mowed, the 
weeds are pulled, and the flowers are blooming. Keep your 
lawn watered and fertilized. If you don’t take care of the 
lawn, some potential buyers may question if you take care 
of the home.
5. Trim it Up – In keeping with the lawn care, make sure 
that your bushes and trees are taken care of and trimmed. 
If they’re overgrown, it can distract from the beauty of the 
home.
6. Add some color – Consider planting flowers. If you don’t 
have room for a garden, container gardens may be an op-
tion.
7. Keep it Closed (the garage door) – Most people have 
some mess in their garage, so keep the door closed. This 
will make your home look neater from the outside.
 Once you’ve gotten the potential buyers interest by 
getting them to your house, you want to keep it. So make 
sure that after the listing photos are taken, you keep up the 
good work and keep that house looking as inviting as possi-
ble.

CURB APPEAL.
How to Get That

Brandy Chauvin, joined the DeFoor 
team.  We’re excited to have

 her on board!

Construction con-
tinues at our new 
Harlem location. 

We hope to be open 
some time this fall. 

Our caption contest 
winner, Ryan Brooks, in 

his D4 shirt. He cap-
tioned this photo, “Jeff 

on DeFloor.” Read about 
joining our email list for 

your chance to win. 

D4 Realty sponsored 
the Explore Columbia 
County photo contest 

with The Columbia 
County News Times. We 
hope you had a chance 

to enter!

Out and About

C
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Bartles Farm

A beautiful place to build your 
dream home.  This neighborhood 

is great for horses, mini farms, 
or just your own piece of privacy.  
Five to ten acre lots with protec-
tive covenants.  There are tracts 

with rolling hills and established 
pasture, some  wooded with ma-
ture hardwoods and pines, and a 

few with pond frontage and great 
fishing.  The land is mostly rolling 

established pasture.  Minimum 
house requirements.  Only a few of 

the 29 lots are still available!

Dunwoody 
Estates

Dunwoody Estates is a gorgeous subdivision in Appling 
with 2.5 acre lots. This development has paved roads and 
street lights.  The property is located only minutes away 

from Clarks Hill/Strom Thurmond Lake, Mistletoe State 
Park and I-20.  Dunwoody Estates is a restricted subdi-
vision.  You can bring your own builder and horses are 
allowed.  The development has 22 lots with several left 

for sale.  They are listed at $29,900 each.

Dooly Springs
These beautiful, spacious, wooded lots offer some of 
mother nature’s best.  They’re beautiful, with hard-

woods and pine trees on rolling hills and are located 
on the road leading to Elijah Clark State Park.  Your 

future home site could be just steps away from the 
beautiful park with walking paths, activities and great 
views of Clarks Hill/Strom Thrurmond Lake.   Lots 
range from $35,000 to $66,900.  One lot has a home 

on it and is listed at $79,000.  The lots range from 3.5 
- 8 acres.    

Follow us on Facebook and subscibe to our email list 
for your chance to win a D4 Realty Shirt or hat. We’ll be 

picking lucky winners from each! 

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/DeFoorRealty/

Email List - Visit DeFoorRealty.com. Scroll to the bottom 
and subscribe to our eNewsletter. 

Your Chance to Win!



796 Bishops Circle 
in Riverwood Plantation

$120,000 MLS# 398839

Dooly Springs

 scape to nature with more than 118 acres in Co-
lumbia County. This beautiful property, with two spring 
fed ponds, is within the Harlem city limits. Both ponds 
have tremendous fishing and are always full of water. 
 If you wanted a third pond, there is also a shoot-
ing range that was once an old cat fish pond. It could 
easily be turned back into a pond by pumping water from 
the main pond. 
 

 Use this land for hunting, fishing, horses, farming, 
a gorgous home site or all of the above. There is currently 
a triple wide with a deck on the property. It is in great 
shape and overlooks the pond. There are also two large 
pole barns for storage and some cattle barns. 
 The property is completely fenced and some is 
crossed fenced. If you like pecan trees, this land has 37 of 
them. Call us to make an appointment to go and see it. 

E

515 Cougar Drive, Harlem
Find Your Escape

Build your dream home 
on this lot in Riverwood 

Plantation. 
Riverwood is a Mas-

ter Planned community 
nestled on 3,000 acres of 

pines and hardwoods and 
is located just off of the 

Savannah River. 
This neighborhood features 

desirable schools and a 
beautiful community. 

Clubhouse at Riverwood

$700,000Offered AtMLS# 400690



GET MORE WITH DEFOOR

Achieving your dreams is a game 
changer.  Let us help you find 

the home of your dreams. 

Specializing in selling homes 
ALL OVER the CSRA for 

nearly 40 years.

D4REALTY.COM | 706.541.0637


